Students, parents, alumni and friends attended the Atlanta Furman Business Breakfast in early February to hear how the Malone Career Center is collaborating with alumni to expose students to various career opportunities. Pictured (from left to right) Jim Ney ’64, Frances Robertson – parent, Paul Robertson ’82 – parent, Carol Ney ’67 and Jim Custer ’80.

Nearly 700 people gathered at the 2018 Bell Tower Ball on February 24 to celebrate members of the Furman community. This year’s event honored several alumni, a corporate partner and friends of the university for their professional achievements, and generosity, service and leadership to the university and community. Parents Council members Arti Pandya-Jairath and Sanjeev Jairath with their daughter, Meera Jairath ’18.

Christen Cullum Hairston ’01 and Steve Hairston.
Ed ’67 and Peggy Ellison Good ’67, Curt and Donna Graham Rene ’67, Sharon Hillhouse McCullough ’67 and Robert Balding.
A Nashville holiday gathering was generously hosted by Stephanie and John Ingram, parents of Martha '20, on Dec 15. More than 100 Furman alumni, parents and friends attended the holiday celebration. Marti Morris Judy '06, Meredith Donahue '15, Linsey Crow Ozier '02, Emily Leehy Walker '00. Bill and Elizabeth Hawkins, Parents of Caroline '16 with Laura and Richard Jones, Parents of Catherine '16. Stephanie Ingram, parent of Martha '20, and Tricia Carswell '82.